
KA-IMU-KĀLUA-UA HEIAU
MOLOKAʻI

Ulei and her brother Nanahoa lived on Molokaʻi, in the ahupuaʻa of Nā-ʻiwa. Ulei was responsible and

hardworking. Nanahoa was kolohe and liked to play jokes on everyone. One day, Ulei was sitting in

her favorite spot while spreading her wauke out to dry. Nanahoa ran up to her wearing a torn malo.

Ulei offered to mend the malo for him, but Nanahoa refused. He urged her to make a new one. Ulei

explained, “Nanahoa, it takes a long time to make kapa for a new malo. Here in Nā-ʻiwa our

resources are very limited. We are forced to use ʻuhaloa for kapa and still there isn’t enough for

everyone.” “Ulei, I promise, I will do all your chores so you can make new kapa for my malo. Please!”

Nanahoa pleaded. She gave in and agreed.

The next day, Nanahoa, true to his word, was doing one of his sister’s many chores when his friends

came by. They wanted him to play. He told them he had chores to do and about his promise to his

sister. The boys laughed at him and in no time Nanahoa started to brag about how he could make it

rain on command. His friends encouraged him to show them, and Nanahoa did. He called a rain

cloud over and made it rain on Ulei. A drenched Ulei pleaded, “Please, Nanahoa, make it stop!” “I

can’t!” Nanahoa confessed. “I only learned how to start it by eavesdropping on the kāhuna on the

mountain. I don’t know how to make it stop. I’m sorry.” “Go to the kāhuna and fix this!” Ulei

commanded. Nanahoa made his way up the mountain. It was a dangerous journey, but after all, this

was his fault, and he needed to make it right. The strong winds blew through his torn malo. He could

barely see the ground below.

Finally, a tattered, bruised, and winded Nanahoa reached the top of the mountain. The exhausted boy

crawled toward the kāhuna who were expecting him. They instructed Nanahoa to build a heiau with

certain pōhaku from the area. He was to create a special arrangement of two feet by two feet squares

of flat rocks set on edge. These small squares of rocks would form one large square, like a net. A

small fire was to be built in each little square. When the work was completed he was to call Ulei, and

she would discover a solution to her problem.

Nanahoa brought Ulei up to the heiau. As promised by the kāhuna, enormous raindrops, each as

large as a gallon, fell onto the heiau.  Incredibly, the pōhaku and fires at the heiau began to cook and

dry the falling rain! Ulei, who was soaking wet, dried up in no time. She hugged her brother and told

him that the heiau could be used to dry other things, like the kapa that she would use to make his

new malo.



In modern times, Molokaʻi Ranch purchased the land of Nā-ʻiwa. The wife of the ranch manager

learned about the heiau and its location from kupuna, Aunty Harriet Ne. However, it was almost

completely covered by soil carried down the mountain by erosion caused by the ranch’s cows. With

great effort, Aunty Harriet and her friends cleared the mud and silt from the heiau. The women then

asked Molokaʻi Ranch to build a cement barricade to prevent further erosion.

When Hawaiian Homesteaders moved into the area, Nā-ʻiwa was

dry and it hardly rained. They told a local priest the moʻolelo of the

heiau and asked him to shut off its power to dry. The families

wanted the rain clouds to come back. The priest traveled to the

site. After three days, he made his way down the hill with a curtain

of rain following him!

Today, the rain-baking heiau of Ka-imu-kālua-ua is still there. Plants have grown on the hillside so

thereʻs less erosion smothering the heiau. Volunteers continue to mālama this wahi pana by clearing

away invasive grasses and weeds.


